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condition of sinuers out of Christ, and’ toi tecting arerof Him who has declared, “O [cate the standard of pity in ‘the - chore. 
feel their woes, which they do not niwiys : death, J will be thy plagues.” All Tue winister frvaches: better, prays betier, 
feel themselves. You liave lenrned the im- dread is removed by the pardon of iy sins, | visits Leder, und studies betiee when be is 
portance of having un clear courception of | by the justification of wy person, eucouraged, so Lwill go this’ eveniug wud 
the system of infinite grace, and especially reatuee of my Redeemer. Yea, tl wogh cheer his heart. : + 
of the way of salvation through a crucified | I walk through the valley of the shadow of| Aud | cannot allied to lose such a bless 
Redeemer ; and of being prepared, at all | death, 1 will fear no evil tor thou art with me ; | ing. Mydnul is very needy, and suffers otten 

aud. iy Yom spiritesl vaverty, It isa 

privilege to gyiher all the opie) blessings 
The prayer meeting is a good 

leportment: Bo one fathers of friends und followed: their remains to the 

ove’ Revolution learned. Who were they | grave; thus did he hear an appeal from that 

that most_earnestly sostained the unrighteous | mute pendulum which convinced him of the 

claims of Great Béitain on her iifant colo. follv-of siwand led him to the Savior. 

nies; and deprecated the separation conten | How instructive are such facts. How con- 

plated by ihe patrigts of that period? We tinually is God teaching ns that all spiriteal 

sny not that they 100k this ground with sue | power is with Himauud that He can give effi- 

servility of ie THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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  right to judge for themselves of their duty, | So it it. Some distinguished preacher | Gospel elicits, ‘to perseverance in holiness | word of promise, like the pastoend crogier in 

antl act accordingly. 10is only the fact with | will pour forth floods of ruth nnd light, in [unto the attainment of everlasting life, Let | the hand of the shepherd, will guide, sirengh- 

yori | which we are concerned. “The great body | burning blazing volcanic eloquence; it would | these considerations, | pray you beloved jen, and support my soul, in ils passage 

© $3,501t pard ot Hh exp ration pt the + i "of the Episcopal clergy were opposed to the seem us though nothing could withstand the | brethren, rest upon your.heart with) the svl- | through the durk vale which lies between 
$4.00 ih fuimere elayed beyond the | separation of ‘the colonies from the ‘mother | cogency of his grgument and the fervor of | emuity of eternity. They will give a holy | the foot of the mountain of human existence 

wong fp connected with the | country. Their peculiar form of church | his entreaty. Aud perhaps not one of the unction to all your public labors, ang go (ar, | and the everlasting hills of *‘glory, ovr 
Ee rit bb free of postage, or they will { government and discipline demnndtthe sup- | thousands who are rivetted around him in with the divine blessing, to render your min- | and immortality.” pr ’ 

to he attended to. : | port of civil powerbecause that form is bas breathless autention, will have excited ir his | istry eminent'y successfol. .- There iu Sold wheat Hove. cia tray 

_(7=Al Baptist Ministers are requested to | ed on an assumed inequality of rank and prive bosom a single emotion of penitence, or will: Do not, brethren, for a thoment, lose wight ++ Aud pastures rer grooms | | ro 

“set ws Agents, and to send in the Names and | ilege amoug the members of the church, and be induced io offer 10 God a single prayer | of the great object of your mission. Its . ‘Where sultry sun, or stormy day, | 

Post Offices uf subscribers at an early day. | denies to them as a mass, a voice in the elec-' for holiness. Again, some humble preacher | nothing less than the eternal salvation of all) © Or vight, is never secu. i 

I lion of their teachers. * That principle of whose literature snd science begins and ends | your licarers. This cannot be secured but Far-op the everk antiig hills. | 

| 

worthy motives, itor that they had not the cacy to the weakest instruments. times, 10" insist upon the motives which the | thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.” His 

} wssible. 
place to be satisied. There flows the * wy- 
ter of life.” and there is given the * bread of 
Ife.”  ltis God's Lest favor, the privilege of 
commihion with biw. Until | am completely 
sanctified, and have all ‘(he grace needivl 1 
last we through life——until 1 am in no danger 
of temptation, and beyoud the power of si- 
ning, | cannot afford 10 stay from the pluce 
of prayer. lt chests too much to’ be absent. 

"V'he speciu) presence of whe Lord may be 
in the meviing,; and | should be sorry 10 be 
away. Ji appears that at some times be is 
peculiarly present, The hearts of bis chil- 
dren are humbled, their faish is quickened, 
they pray with more than comma feivor, 
and the Savior is pleased **to manifest biw- 

self unto them as bie dues not usto the world.” 
These are very precious seasons— green spots 

| inthe desert. O how the Licart triampha in 
such an hour! No wouder the Psalist 
said, * My soul panteth for thee, O God.” 
A good woman said, * 1 am afraid to stay 
nway once, lest | should lose the blessing.” 
Like her, 1 Will fear to lose a visit frony the 
Lord, and will go this evening. 

And lest any, or all the above hindrances, 
should be constantly in the way, | am re- 
solved to, forego my pleasure and sacrifice 

re Se Sa 

: EPISCOPALIANISM. | inequality is recoguiged by the hiugly form | with the Bible, whose talents are naturally | by your union ‘with Christ. If you feel all Pi Serre wm rv 

While we wish for no strife with our breth- | of government, and rejected by the demo- small—whose imagination never even al- this, inthe agonizing manner which becomes His smile its vast dimension filly, 

ren of any denomination, and were it possi- | cratic (orm. Aad na the democratic form | tempted to rise, will tell the affecting story everyHerald of the Cross, you will be in enrn- With joy that never dies. . 

: iv ACP: 4 4 ¥ iis! me 1 3 * wood | ; o : Savi y { hil : } We Li i vent : : : ; ! i 

ble, would live peaceably with all. men, it is | must inevitably succeed in a land of Puri of a Saviors love, and while mauy are per- | est in the great work ; Lightness and vain | Quoiirrow valt.aone. dar ive 

clearly our duty, as watchmen on the walls | tans, to the abolition of the kingly form, it' haps sleeping, beneath what they dem bis | ambition will Le far from youn—- | | Divides that Inad. (rom have I. 

of Zion, to blow the trmmpet when danger | was clear that a revolution must endanger, | dull discourse, many others will be crying. Lia imam Ti pitiful || Uhave sn Suxruean, pledged to save, 

acisex [rom any quarter, and put upon theiv |i’ not.at once annihilate, the existence of | ont in the anguish of their convicted spirits, | To coyrt a smile when you should woo a sob; ‘Aod bear me home to bliss. | 

guard, those who are pledged w contend car- Episcopacy. It isnot said, nor is it believed, “what shall we do 10 be saved?” And ashe To browk & IL 4 inp pit Jisuld inspire 

westly for the faith. Many of our Episcopal that Episcopolians as a body are aiming at | proceeds in the quiet narrative of the sin of | ‘hie skittish Yn 

brethren are greatly to be beloved, tor Jesus’ | the overthrow of our existing civil institutions, | naj and the plan of salvation, the Holy | When sent with God's commission to the heir.” 

sake. They hold fim! the cardingl doc- nor that they formally propose 10 themselves Spirit will flood the assembly ‘with tears of Jesus Christ came to seek-and save that 

wines of the Gospel. “They have imbibed | the extirpation of that peligious liberty which | penitence. It is thus that God teaches us which was lost. His bigh example ever 

much of the spirit of’ Christ. They love to | is the first main branch of the trouk of Puri- | that all our dependence is in him. It is not keep before you, This is absolutely heen 

sit at his feet, and learn of Him, and emulate | tanisin;—-but only that the tendencies of the of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, | oie you would: not Bave your msnistry 

bis blessed example of meekness, tenderness, | system they maintain, all lie in that direction | but it is God that showeth mercy. made up of mere lormal, metaphysical and 

snd beneficence. - We love them, We | —hat heir ecclesiastical prejudices, if not r. Smenm— philosophical disquisition which, like moon- 

hovor them. We have no contention with | combatied ta their downfall, will result in| From the Christian lndex : 
; : : .' + | beams upon the hills, play abut the head 

them. ie arming them eqnally against our republican - TO THE MINISTRY.—No. L but Hed not. the [i p a. fruntains. of the : 
: J N+. : g Jay ag ] REVERE B ce Will re the frozen [ountan 

But such is not/the spirit of alll’ Too! institutiogs, and our. religious liberties. 1 EVEREND DIRETHREN i= Will you per- 

  
Soon at his feet my soul will lie, | 

Tu life's last stroggling breath; | 
Bot I shall only seo 10 dies | 
“1 shall pot taste of death, © | | 

| 
Far from this guilty world, 10. be. | 

. Exempt from toil and strife, | 
+ To spend eternity with thee, 
~My Saviour—this is Lire! [1 

I WILL GO TO THE PRAYER 
MEETING THIS EVENING. 

soul. Itis a damp evening. Some of the saints 

f spirit of Episcopalianism warrant the nssu- | 
. ance, that there is design and inirigue 

_. among the leadiug wen of the order, to pos- 
sess themselves of the influence connected | 
with oficial civil station, for the establish- | 

pe 

i. 
So at 
Tn 
A 

- 
hee) 

he 

man Poul. | We py it—loathe it—aml ji; 

» « ° 3 a . 

* mauy among them, especially anong their | isto be hoped that events may show a wide 
‘The Cross, the Cross, let that be your 

my business, that | may alivays be present, 

? theological striteture, 

clerical leaders, hold strenvounsly, “for doe. | 

wines, the commandments of wen,” and! 

_ boldly gejert the distinguishing featores of | 

the Christian, system. “Justification by | 

. "faith alone" =the foundation stone of Chris- 

tianity, is thrown (rom its place, wid justii- | 

cation by works, subsiitited in its stead; and | 
on this rotten found. tion, rises their whole | 

And then, their pride | 

aud loitiness ai sphrit—as displayed in their | 

Arrogant pretensions: to an exclusive right to 

preach tiie gospel and administer the ordi- | 

aances—=td lord 9 over the laity —God’s her. | 

itage, and to being the only true chiurdh of | 

Christ, and therefore entitled (0 all the prive | 
ileges and immunities accorded by the Swate 

10 the Chsistian religion, cannot but ill every | 

candid iad with disgust, as conflicting di- | 
rectly with the claims of all otlier denomina- | 

tions, and with the genius ot the Gospel. 

The spirit here displayed is worthy of the Ro- | 

abhor it. .Niither Christ nor the Apostles, | 

ugr any living ten, who have derived their | 

wpstructions from the Bible, have any coms | 
aivnion with it. + : ra 

But the Episcopal system is extending its 
influence by ull practicable means. W dns 

| 

© at ascendancy in the State, as well as over 

3 

England, every thing beyond the pittance 

~~ ence and generating a low and debadlng 

~ are able 10 oppress the mass of the people at 

all other Christian denominations. Those 
who hold it are comparatively few in num- 
ber. ‘They form but one of the lower sects 
ito which the chuircir of our country is divi- | 
ded. And yer, as we have seen it stated in a | 

late excnange paper, out of twenty-five chap- 
lains in the United Siates, Navy, seventeen | 

or eighteen are Episcopalians. And the | 

chaplain ai West Point is aw Egiscopalian—— 
(and it 13 believed ulways has been so)—a | 
thorough going Puseyite—as far removed | 
from the Apostics in doctrine, as the boldest 
among our Uniarini ‘Franscendentalists. == | 

But thie question arises why is it sol Why | 

“are Episcopuliang so much more highly fa- | 
vored by Government (ff it be ni favor) than | 
ail other deagmivations? 
busted with the spiritual in-traction of | 

thdse young men, pnd brave min, who form’ 

the: sinews of our country’s strength, and 
the radiating points of that mori influence | 

~ which invariably goes forth upon communis | 
ty from such mei? Is it that they are ho- | 
lier men— more intellectual men—or in ahy 
way better aJapted to stations of such ree, 

“spansibility? | It is not to be believed that 
toe occurrence of such a disparity of ap 

pointments to public office is accidentule | 

nor can-we believe that the mea holding the 
appointing power, ‘are prompted by motives 

ol denominational preference, to select can- 
didate¥’ for important offices so exclusively 
from a singl sect. “The hand of Joab” is | 
in the matier, beyond reasonable doubt.— 
The recent developments of the all-grasping | 

    
ment of their arrogant claims to the sole 

~ dignity of religious teachers. The “charity | 
that hopethh ull things” requires no other 
construction of the fact, in the light of all 

~ auending circumstances. It is'a lamentable 
" epnclusion—but not wr be fairly avoided. 

The affinities between Episcopalianism’ia; 
Abe church and arbitrary Government in the 
Stale, are many and strong. No Bishop, 
80 King,” said the tyrant James. The king 
supposts the bishop, and the bishop in return 
supports the king. And both united, they 

their pleasure, extorting from them as ‘in: 

ecessary to the sustentation of life. The 
© civil as well as ecclesiastical liberties of any | 
couutry are put in jeopardy, when bishops | 
cule the church. ‘I ey cry for power with 
the earnestness of the daughters of the herse- 
leech; and ag fast as they gain it, they con- 
vert it (0 the purpose of augmenting their 
revenues, depressing the spirit of independ. 

less_brapches axtended into the air, and he 

Why are they | 

vain. 

heaven, a new creature in Christ Jesus. 

{be swifily flying moments, and the thought | Study to show thysell approved uuto God, 

| How many are in the halls of revelry; 

of the executioner, how many struggle amid | should our hearts feel the necessity, the ex- 

ihre. of faith in Christ. Aud thus yCist as the Savior of sinners, a   

it me, althongh not a very old man, to as-| ~~ oC ibe C 
- Sl mi? a ross of our Lord 

waking up wmong all denominations to the | SUWe the priyitege of the aged, and ‘to ad= perpel Christ, by which I aii crucified anto 

existence of these tendencies, andhto the ne- | dress you, my associates, Ministers of Christ, the world, and the world nato me.” Then, 

cessity of early and decisive weasures of re [1 relation to your sacred office? Your sta- truly, may it, when you appear iv the pulpit 
sistance. Boston Recorder. tion is the most exalted and responsible besaid of yous y ET 

: | known to humdn beings. All the authority, There stand the ¢  firuih thers sand 

andl she mmaities recognised ue belowge | oretads he esentr of vu ors sans 
) Go ing to the divine avocation are yours. lis | His office sacred, his credentials clear. rr 

The ways ofl God's spirit with the heart | your prerogative to preach and expound the | By him the violated law speaks out Jo 

of man are mysterious. Tucidents of ap! word of trai’; to administer the ordipauces | Ls thunders, aud by hi, in sizaius ay swept 

parently he mor tal ture. are oie | uf religion 10 ule inthe hares of the live | A: Tels be he os, SUT, ARES, 
made the means of fastening deep convie- | y ic- ling God. “How necessary it is that you Reclaims the wanderer. binds ihe broken heat, 

tion apo the soul, while otlier means and | should fully “under stand thé nature of the | Aud armed himself, in panoply emmplete, | 

providences whicli seem 10 be invested with | datics you have assumed ; the importance of | UF heavenly temper, furnishes with arms 

an almost ompipotent energy, are’ utterly 

powerless. The following ‘wo amthentic 
wicidents illustrate the ease with which the 
Spirit does his work in the sonl.—-New York 
Evangelist. 

~ [S——————————— 

THE WAYS OF GOD'S SPIRIT. 
        

. g 5 5 B | i 1 

an enlightened and scroputous fidelity in their | Bright as his own, and trams by every rule © 
: . : ee | Of hely discipline. to glonous war, 

performance, that you may enjoy personally | pyc ceamental host of God'eclect.” 

a good conscience, and secure the best ine | 
terest, for time. and for eternity, of the people | C1. oe ntime Murace. merey, and peace,” 

with whom you are associated ; and the over- | whicli-is benidon rast, Franc i 

whelming character of your obligations, Pe 

never for a moment, to lose sight of the deep | 
vows into which, when you assumed the min: | 

# : 2 4) 4 ! 

i 4 dl Wi t. . CHRIST MY SHEPHERD. | 

istry, you voluntarily emered! ith the | My Saviour “Jehovah is my Shepherd,” | 

rn the , He nore Yhe wealth of Land the conclusion is most certain, “1 shall | 
; p } : ™ pb Dev , : 2 aa ! . Lo xf 

Yo wor is you lave Ire Founsepe P= not wan? The sheép is praverbial for its | 
Dy Vou ati 6 WISP A a hd i 

ou are, by your ORHualion VOWS, COME, ,,cessities and its personal helplessness.— | 
crated, fully, entirely consecrated, 10 the sey- : 

i 

vice of God, and have solemuly sworn, in. 

I will, probably, pursue this subject next | 
  

| 

There was a man bitterly hostile to reli-. 

gion, who had long been the opposer of his 
pilus wile, who one Sabbath morning took 

(Ako upon his shoulder and went to his 

wood lot to fell trees. As he looked around, 

he saw one tree dead and dry; wah. its leaf 

 SENEX. 
i ] | i 

suid to himself; “That tree | will cut down; | 
it is dead znd dry, fit obly to burn.” And 

at this moment the thought rushed into his 
mind, “Am not 1 a dead tee, fit only to 

#* He (ried to banish the thosght, 

the presence of angels and of men. to de-{ ¢ “opterd ta provide for the food, tie 
vote Juurelves 0 Wis grem work, thiongh ‘health, the comfort, nud security of his flock. 

D> ! . oS hee oy y gp $igle? In neicher of these. particolars can 1 want, if} 

Ho yu, bewoven treinren, apprecine, | Jehovah is my Shepherd. 
respects, these fearful facts? Do vou feel po) 40 wp like a Tost sheep! 

their overwhelming weight; their boundless | but Lirusitliat ] am: *reiuined to the Sip: | 

mignitude? * Ponder, | beseech you, study, herd and ishop of souls.” How come | 

ehevieh them, wud they will nid you 16 ee | bug 10 bis old? He bimeelf followed we 

Oe rar, | russ me fcugis sll iy winderingss ana} 
EY for "a Wessenger by grace | when I was ready 10 perish, either by spirit- | 

y guilty men 3” quicken your zeal andl |. = : : wh sly mn and gicen sou ssl an nbn ide iC res| 
Hi MSoRy tation soldi jes. Ol" y TCE upon hisshoulder, and carried me back, res | 

Gojthen, christian sok sid go | joiving in the labor of his lave. Whatever | 

; irrmemle dies pn TI treasure {secondary means were employed "my. re- | 
2 Nut to heild a vaunting name, '* | cavery, and in my subsequent. preservation, 

* o Not todwellin tents of pleasure; . - | the strength, the shill, and the success, were | 

_ : Dream not the way is smooth, 1 his. In the work of my restoration, he had | 
~ Hope vat thai the thurns are roses; | to lay down his life, and thereby acquired 

Wem bam poets the distinctive titles of the “Goad Shep- 
¥ “Thou 1 sjerner work to a, i herd,” —*‘the great Shepherd of the sheep.” 

Hosts to. cut thy passage through. Prone to wander still, from the bias, of my 

Close beliud thee gulphs are burning, | old corrupt nature, I continually exercise the 
patience and care of wy Shepherd, There 

burn? 
but it wus an arrow (rom the quiver of the 

Almighty. He wentto the tree and struck a 
few blows with bis axe, But the thought 

still rankled in his heart, “Am not | a dead 

tree, fit only to burni" “Will not God say 
concerning my, Cut him down for he cum: 

bereth ‘the ground 2” © Again and again he 
tried to drive away the nnweleome and har- | 

rowing thought.  But'there it was a barbed 
arrow fixed, in his heart, and he could not | 
tear tout. He plied his axe with increasing 

vigor, Hut every blow seeacd but to deepen 

the conviction of his own spiritual deadness.’ 

At lust he could endure it no longer. He 
shouldered his axe, rveturied to his Lome, 

went to his Chamber, fell upon his knees -be-. 

fore Gud, and eried for mercy. With a pe-| 
niteut and broken heait, lie implored for- | 
giveness through atoning blood, and. found 

that pence which the pewitent never seeks in 

He erected the family altar in his 
dwelling, united himself with the church of 

Christ, is npw appareuily journeying fast to 

i 

Forward--1hereis no réturning.” 

. Unspeakably glorious, brethren, is the ,ce times when, to humble and to prove me, 

work which you are called upett to perform. | he leaves me to myself, and in the pride, the 

It is nothing less than to make koown 10 a | (ily, and the lusts of my bear, | again go 

| 5 guilty and fallen lost world, the revelation of astray. But lis eye is upon fae, and he sul- 

We may mention the case of a man who a | (he grace of God through a Mediator! Need | fers me not to go beyond the reach of his 

short time fine, was lured by curiosity into | we, then, additional exhortation to.heed the | grim, | 

the cotirt house in Boston to witness a trial. Apostolic admonitions: sw] charge thee, be- 

—Suspended upon the wall’ there, was a | fore God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who | sake,” My wanderings bring shame tod 

large clock, whose pendulum, exposing a | shall judge the quick and the dead at his ap- | self.abasement upon me, and iy free recove- 

brond disc of glivering brass, vibrates 10 | pearing and his kingdom, preach the word ; | ries glorily hig grace. 1 learn. the more fa- 

and fro, in measured ‘movements, naturally | be instant in season, out of season : reprove, | miliary to know his voice and to follow him; 
arresting the eyz of any one who enters the rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering and and the more readily i hear and “obey. his 

apartmént. ara ! | doctrine” —4“Watch thou in all things, en- | call, the greater is my peace and enjoy ment. 

The man stood listless!y watching the vi- | dure afilictions, do the work af an evangel-| For «He maketh we to lie down iu greeo 

brations of the pendulum as it measured off | ist, make full proof of thy ministry”— pastures : he leadeth we beside the still wate 

ers.” He makes liberal provisign, by his 

Spirit, by his word, and his other means of 

    
came to his mind, how many scenes are tran- a workman that needeth tot to be ashamed, 

| 4 

He restoreth my soul, and leadeth | 

me in the paths of righteousncis for bis name |. 1€ 1 go, it will encourage the bietiiren who 

who love to be at the, prayer meeting are in 
bad health, and cannot consistently go oul | 
into the unfavorable weather. T places 
will be vacant. Others will make the wea- 
ther an excuse for staying at home. | Itis to 
be feared that they lave to have an excuse for 
absemting themselves from the place of prayer. | 
Their places will be vacant, but they should 
not be. These ure called ** fair weather 
Christinns.” Their creed, is n very plain 
one, ‘and very easily understood. Rm 
where this, class originated. © There is no-. 
thing said of them in the Bilbie, They could 
not * wander about in sheep shins dud goats 
skins” bd a 

I must go to the prayer meeting this even- 
ing, for there is a party io the place. Que 

(of the members ofthe charch gives this 
party. Trae, bie is not often at the prayer 
meeting, for this class of professing Chis 
tians are aot very fond of such meetings. 
But he knew this was the evening tor the 
meeting. - He was in the church last Sab- 
bath when thie pastor mentioned the meeting. 
He looked as. if’ his conscience smote him for | 
giving n party on such an evening, He has 

Wi ol 1 io ised his consci ; say 
| What sheep, what lamb of thg flock, is more pa il his Kou hres Iipwefen by ne 

| needy and helpless than | am? [tis the office al we are social beings, and wed socia 
recreation, sy he will not beat the meeting. 
All bis family will be at home, And he has 
invited a large number of the younizer mem- 
bers to his evening entertainments | They are 
surely jastifiable, because an older member 
of ‘the church stays from the meeting for the 
purpose of social enjoyment. Their places 
will be left desolate, and | must g be 1 
luis a very busy season. The market is 

tall of goods of every kind, and they are 

“ual starvation, or by the jaws of the devour | Selling cheap, and busivess ul every kind is 
much revived, Many will stay in thei stores, 
and offices, aud shops. They ar 
ious to “make hay while the sun shines.” 
And “if any provide not for id oon and 
especially for those of his own hopse, he lias 

| denied the faith, and is worse than av ivG- 
del.” And they are commanded lo be * not 
slothful in business,” They never quote the 
remainder of the verse. It ——— nat suit 
their purpose, 1 wonder if they ever read 
Matt. xiii, 22. They never speak of it, and 
if theygpave read it, they have lboiay for- 
gotten it. | 
pected at the meeting this evening—ibey 
have too meany duties to perform. Their 

and have written this short article. hoping 
some of my brethren will adopt and execue 
the same resolution.— Christian Observer. 

‘A REMARKABLB® ANSWER TO 

do the county of A. there lived remote 
from a village, two pious females, who had 
been recently united with husbands opposed 
to the gospel. of Chriet. These young wo- 
men bebeld with the deepest seysation, the 
deag pariners of their lives pursuing a path 
which must soon cud 1 everlasting death.— 
Each had often carried her sorrow and trou 
bles to the throne of grace, and laid them bes 
fore one who knew the anxiety of the heart, 

and cach had often shed the silent tear. Ay 
a great intimacy existed between those 
voung females, they unbosomed 10 each oth 
er their feeling, aud jointly agreed to spend 
one Lour daily in praying for their husbands.’ 
They continued thus piaying for sevee 

with hearts full of anguish, they met to min- 
gle together their sorrows. ‘Their inquiry 
was, shall we no longer pray for our dear 
partners—must they, ok! must they be forevgr 
miserable? They concluded, that although 
their prayers. had not been answered, yet 
they would perscvere even unio the end of’ 
life, in the course they had adopted, nud if 

They moreover resolved to renew their 
strength, and to pray more earnestly than 
ever.. Thus tliey continued for three years’ 
longer. About this time one of them wae 
wakened in the night by the metal distress 
of her husband. Sleep had departed from 
his eves; distress and anguish bad seized bis 

very anx- | soul, for the prayers of these females Lud 
come up in remembrance before the throne 
of Gods and ihe man who could oace ridicule 
the tender anxieties of a distressed wile, was             
crease, 

At any rate, they cannot be ex- | 

now upon his knees in the greatest agony. 
| Now with earnestness, he eatrented ber to 
pray for him, for, said he, the day of grace is 

f 
almost over, and the door of mercy is rendy 
to be closed against me forever. His disiress, 
and the hope of his wile continued to in- 

As soon as the day dawaed, she 

weut with an overflowing heart 10 tell ber 
praying companion, that God was aboat to 
unswer their petitions. . But great was ber 

seats will be empty, and some of them usually | surprise, to meet her friend coniing on the 

pray in the meeting when present, and they | same errand, to tell her what God was doing 
cannot well be spared. Their absence is 4 | for ber own husband. 
stronger reason for my presence, 

a 
" Thus slier ten years’ perseverance in call- 

ing nightly upon Gud, these Christian fe-   
‘are there, A few never absent themselves.) males had the unspeakuble satisfaction of 
If a goodly number is present, these brethren | secing both their husbands brougit an the 

will be glad in heart, and take courage.. I{| same day to realize their undone condition, 

hut a small puwmber 1s present, they will be 

disheartened. 11 would nat be right to grieve 
any of God's dear children, wh it van be 
so easily avoided. They kaow it is ** not by 

might, nor by pawer,” that the Lord does 

great things. They know he is nat limited 

| and about the same time tp accept, ns il is 

{ hoped, the affers of mescy.— Colum. Star. 
» ————— ® 

"PLAIN PARTIES FASHIONABLE. 
| We named lately that in oue large cities, 

panies, the present scasom, thus far had 

hy numbers, yet they love to see a large meet | shown the good sense of many families, in 

ing. Then there is more hope af a revival   spiring in the world with every movement of rightly dividing the sora of truth.” grace, for the nourishment, and comfurt, and 

the pendulum. © How ‘many are shouting.| To be prepared, brethren, to pes form, ef- the delight of my soul. When my infirmi- 

with jov=-how many-are shricking in despair? fectually, these high duties, to wateh and | jeg are many, and my fears great, he as ten- 

and  perievere in them as required, cheerfully 10 { derly enters into every particalar circum 

how many with desolated hearts are weeping | endure the ufflictions and sacrifices incident | yance of my tase, us il I were the only ob- 

at the bedside of death? How many durin to them, and to incite us to the requsite men- ject of his pastoral care. “He gathereth 

each vibration die—how many by the hands 1al aid physical application, how deeply [the lambs with his arm, aud carrieth them in 

: ; k= | his bosom, and gently lendeth those that are 

the waves of thé ocean—how many with sui- | cellency, the beauty and efficiency of the 

—there are not so wany obstacles 10-3 work 

of grace. They. enjoy the advantage ol 

waion in their prayers. 1 love to hear the 

brethren pray with all their heart, and when 

good to be here.” | 

faint in heart on dccount of ury hbse ice, 

Besides, if 1 am at the 
heart of the pastor wiil be chewed, He has   with young.” | When the cloudy and dark 

cidal bands destroy themselves—how many | Gospel of Christ! All. this, we trust, you | dy hangs over my path, and 1 feel dismayed 

are tironging to judgment, and driven in | have long siice realised, when, like * the | 41 the perils which appear lo sacround me, 

dismay w hell or welcomed to heaven. And | stricken deer,” you left the herd of folly. 

is this the world for which I sm living thought | ** With many an “arrow dip infized, your 

he: Oh how soon will that pendulum mea- | panting side was, charged” when you with- 

sure off the moments and the days of my | drew, ‘He who had hiwsell suffered for sins, 

life. aL a found you hus, and, “wih geuile ree o 

The arrow of ponviction was ised. in his) livitingibe dans, he drew Lien [Gfi pel 

heart, ‘The barbed point nd pierced deeply | healed, and bade you set hg went 

and could not be torn nut, He lefi that room of these scenes call Never - ape — x of 

a praying penitent, and commenced a life, it heart, nor the consciousness of the gINY 

foes nnd my dangers to him. His assurance 

to his people is this—*They shall never per- 

ish, neither shall any pluck them out of my 

hands.” Under my own, or any other gui 

dance, or in any other bands, [might I 

must perish | But, now, death sell is 10] 

wear a new aspect, or, rather, is to disappear | 

from the path along which my Shepherd 1s 

conducting my soul. I “ shall not see death,” 

war “taste” his mortal cup. Through the     aq ; or is blessed atonement, with which 
did he who had resisted for years the (| ess of lis b ft " 

Aa: wk ER : | they are accompanied. Thus, n part at om of ust, inde 

pone spe who bd betwee U3 8 SIL Chl EL S00 Setting of rr mis, ies 
ae oc by the bedside of dying |tocberish a profound acuse of the miserable . @ believer comes near him, under the pro-   

EE 

ny Saviour tells me to look anay (rom my | 

awful gloom of his dominion I must, indeed, and his soul was heavy, overw 

many trios, is compelled to '4bor against 

inany. obstacles, ang is not well pustained by 

the prayers of the church, Hijs preaching 

will dono good unless the foil sured alld 

succeed it. The Spirii is pro wsed in Ae 

sner to prayer. We must pray as wuil sa- 

cially as secretly for the, prescue UE TRE 

the Spirit. 1 have seex my pastor look very 

sad, and heard the tones of lis) voice trom 

ble, as he prayed in the sogial- ircle. The 

reason was plain. Maoy we bers. of the 

church were absent from the pray er.meeting, 
lined with a 
¢ knew the 

ter 10 di   prayer meeting was the ther 

they go from the place of prayed, say * Mis 

Ay The Lirethren shall oot 

veting, the 

| the multipliesticn of very’ social gatherings, 
| where there is the absence of parade, ond 
| where the bill of fare/is not expensive. Lr. 

| Channing, one of tie best philosophers of 

‘social socigly our covniry bas produced, 
wrote warmly ifi favor of very simple parties. 

He snys— wh fumilies discountenaice pub- 

fic balls, bit dance at howe, A small dap- 

cing par(y al hove, is vnsily, cheaply and 

| eouvesfiently win up, nid it is far more social, 

{ more happy. and tealilifal, than any possible 

| public all” Vocal music should also be 

Ceurouraged and cultivated. Tt adds incal- 

Lenlably 4a the morals and ha iness of social 

| life. ft brings he youth of both sexes.to- 

gether, wed there is we iuBuence so good for 

young lads, as the refined, pure, sud inspir- 

ing society of educawd girl. We go foe’ 
socal, cheap, and numerous family parties : 

(and we can tell those butterflies in Ameri- 

can sovicry, who go for expensive joms, that 

There it snoutward splencor, which degeives’ 
the simple; io | 

Bot, we thie wise, exeiteth culy the wellgmed 

jeer. 

years, without nny visible effect. At length, : 

their husbands would go down to destruction, 
they should go loaded with their pray rs.— 
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"HASTY SKETCHES OF TRAVEL. | in meth 
a : manship, | of knowledge of | 

Klinust every village can boast of its great laws of mechanics or,en inability to apply them, 

maw; or if not its great man, yét its remarka< ‘are very inaccurate and liable 10 derunge- 

blo man. You will find in it some sapient | ment. Titan clumsy imitation: may weigh 

Justice of the Peace, some eminent Peuifog-{ with tolerable accuracy w nh used for small. heard a vege 

ger, some celebrated Doctor, some Parson | draughts, but when loaded beyond 8 vertalh ha period of i months" fi) ; 

learned in ancient lore; or, at least, the villa- ‘amount, erioneous results are given, and the | The 38 missionaries travelled uring the 

gers cau tell vou of some individual who dis- error increases with thie increase of burd . | year ovet 17,379 miles; preached 5102 ser. fe: 

plags extraordinary musical lent, or whos while, in sphestance, the Rperation w ido’ mat, Visit] 1348 families, and baptized 1132 trol, shall not be the arens fur theolvgical om. | land of civil and religious liberty, and po; of slaves ] ismighty “good at fignres, or knows all about | ranged. But Fuirbanks' Scales. combine believers in Jesus. © led 10 | bat, and acrimonious cont ial discussion. | of religions toleration and ecclesisstion op ope > jd slavery, rolks; a shells snd Uiple: Sud sw. avi srenglh, durabilny, sod Sesavesforpeconey| During the seo, thy Waurd were ealiisa 50 tod aisianiont Shubersal Boeusion. |, [SEF ROM Wis diiatup: | he chapter and ve aber “curiosities.” Aud, -occasionslly, 8 not merely ata specific point, any to a given | mourn the decease of one of their missiona- | > lartha excitement of hot debate, end they Examination of the Bible; an the subject of | * pgp ourselves. Ad {real gevius ia found in some obscure humiet, | amine, but wnifurm accuracy at every augle | ries the Rov. Tubias Piukbam. The Minutes iv relish troth pressutod in asy other| le believer's “baptism, by pernsing; we slavery, and the N 
who bursts forth upan the world, like Frank- | of the Platform, and throughogt the cutie | contain au afte cling reference to bis worth and SARA a lohor, While dir To awk Abaw Bin Rengitty oud othe, jug sheutavers 

lin from the printing vffice, or Benjamin West range, from the lowest to the hi capacity | his lubars. He was u fellow student uf ours Jum ly a la bn fonda its Sams s ' NSeOUIY el % Sonld me But wy de im 
from the forge sud anvil of the blacksmith | of the Balance. | on re in the Andover Theslogiral Seminary ' ud tal doctiings. of ot rl de aopiuiion. hes tog, icone Passive por, no os ci cir 
shop, or Professor Leo from the brosd-axe| From this glance atthe proctical character of subsequintly settled for veral years pi v ; | stat we belive they are the doctrites ofthe fand labor in the vieyard where ot, hi Review, thatd and chisel of the carpenter. Aud such au! the Gepius of Our Native Village, it will be Pedo-Baptist church in et e ro Sig Fo Tevinen var. respect tale Tell war A were i ian Review, a1} 

saved ui Hisge: i yjeen tha 4 has, bein awake st. Some. oiier sanno; refrain ftom droppivg the eur of sym be , L f others who eonscienctously ted to direct or steady the ark of God, On benefit them, he 
Well do we remember our Gonius when bie times, than those in which the eye of beauty | pathy as we copy the ex'ragt alluding to him: fort e vies 0 i 5 bi on i in te et Ee pt L On beweien e 

was known among: us only as a reserved, si~ beamed on him. And should you, kind read- “The Rev. Tobins Pinkham, a missionary wig 3) hes 8 : oh ie pint we nl religion before this clu, be nas ath, Oe erorion Ww 

lent, busliful: young mau, shunving society, | er, ever wander so far out of the world as to in Tioga county, “rests from his labos and var dissent, ae »a en ice . un imously receis ed, and thea iipais d nda oh om mova 

afraud of the sound of bis own voice, deficient. reach the primitive Saint J——y, do not fail | his works do follow him.’ His constitution | mecknoss and chris Wi darian inedlintely, Jicenied 10. preachy bis) fonmer bl geeeiviag in in energy, aud the lust individual in the placo | (o visit Fairbauka® Village, with its twenty or | naturally weak, was alas, 100 soon under- | we permit ourselves to be eutrappes into un: | jigpngy 1aving heen purchased of the Brith higaly privileged te rah RA Ee orm A i fo : ined by the fatigue and exposure connected | profitable and pernicious controversy, by those government, whicl we of course did nol ue. at proses likely to distinguish himself in any manner | thirty neatly painted houses and shops, all | mi yi igue xpasure co p eco ror | | govern a oH 

iNelY 0 distiugiss unse lected, that | conne ith the. enterprize above descri- | With the life of un itinerating minister. All | who cannot write unless (heir pens Le dipped | kuowledge, Brother C. will be lites vantage: eather (b whutever, Tine, it 1s now recy gles ’ connicted with the. enterpri e whi | his preaching appointments were attended in gall; whpse element ud sliment is strife, | oyer some church ay pustor, wherever God che noehiisian sh Site : D~ the wus Le was never unemploge:. He was bed. ou] : i} to on foot, until within a few wecks of his 1 CE en al me Betis A 
scriptions, remiltances, changes of offices, always poring over treatises on science vrthe | ‘I'hese geutlemen, it is said, are realiz~ last illuess, when a friend; obse rving bis fees a :  emil hb es 

- &ec., should be made to him. Letters contain. Larts, or tinkering away at the machinery in his | ing a mincely fortune from their inventive |) co of body, loaned him a horse, Faith-. fom the collision * fut) and steel] vat © ‘ing matfer for our columns may be directed to futher’s mills of manulactories. He had the | and business powers, and like princes do they By these remarks, we do not wish to. (Jose | 
the Baptist, Poet PAID, ; : ; 

  Mo the feilovslip of go 
Fupti tin this village. I» 
C. lef England in September hast, and pads ¢ ed witls-an active and. pious. church, was 
which: he was pastor, and, from wioomy he ; 
brougix warm testimonials of their Joye ay 
attachment to him. He olso bronghy al 
ters of introduction to Hon E. £1 ¢ 
of this county, from temperance friends ju 

Awerica, under the convietion that shi 

bis 0 ok i 

wSermon on the: Unjust « ward, by 
itor. I a Fr | 

bo sted = 
| CONTROVERSY. 

_ While we hope ever to (be found contend: 
ing carneetly for the faith it was once de- 

Baptist, 40 long as it may be under our con- 

small ‘settlement over the Alleghany moun~ 

tains: 1'preached the first: sermon they had 
ever -ehjoyed upon a Sabbath day,nor had they 

weard u sermon among them during the week 
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6g Remittances for the Baptist 

may always be made by Post Mas- 
ters, ‘ai the risk of the Publishers. 

Remember, Post Mastery are author- 
ized ta forward names and money for 

papers. £1 

Rev. J. IL..De VOTIE, General Agent. 
Rey. 8. Hexsrusox. ! ; 
W, C. Moruuw, 
Rer B. Hones. ( 
Rev. K. Hawruorn, | : 
A. H. Yarmisgron: SE 

- @F*Mescrs. Wu, H. & WW. M. Wasznes, 
are anthorized Travelling Agents to collect | 
‘subscriptions and procure subscribers for the 
Alabama Baptist. =~. 
(All Baptist Ministers are requested to 

_ procure subseribers. = 
wo 
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(GENERAL AGENT.2p - 
It will be seentlatthe Rev. JAS, H. Dr 

VOTIE is Generul Ageut fur this paper. All 
 eommunitions.an duxiness, such as new subs   i his providence prepares he way. He ks good evidisicn of deep evangelical apne Ws 

een pleased unl fully did he labor, amidst many personal and | ark; » ot wish to. close | 
! “ 3 i Go? . # rH oe i: oh Cw . . . + - » } at di 1 dis sasmionath 

_ the reputation of being well versed ‘in the speud it, building Churches and Seminaries family afilictions, privatiomg apd sore trials ab Solumas sguing: thi i ; huis) : lel of Learning; giving munificently tothe cause discussion of grave and imp t topics, 

ud of talen's of a high order. fis 

therefore, the de 
he rr £ naturel philosophy. and of mind and body; but he bemained true to of g | i in 

jrerinse bigushes of muluni) priesopy, 9 of Missions and of the Bible, and liberally ) uected with the canve of (truth, sud the inter- For the Bagtis, 

should ever haved 
« ; ~ Po 

’ % a * | ster, and could 

. 

was never at a luss to supply any liitle de~ the interests of his blessed master, | " ol it a 

as ; PPLy any iding iu the promotion of every work uf be~ ests of the denominuiion; Ou the contrary, lu tlie December number of the Christian ardin 3 E 

  
“ere I —— dn 

Comman.eations. © 

i = n a Back Nimnzis. —'Ve shall have extra co- tmtired in thie aio 
pies of the eatlicr numbers of this volume ficiency that might vecur in the apperatus of thank him for his merciful dealings, as his 

& ss 
'the leciure-raom or the work shop. But of struck off, so that subscribers may be supplied 

from the first number, 

I 

nevolence and philanthropy.” 
——————— what use could these talents be to a man whe 

reports will show. We learn. that the last 
{record hie made of kis spiritual exercises, 
only afew days before he laid down the cross, 

wo invite such discussion. Honest differen- ‘Review, are fonnd semiments abhorrent to " le fe : or (PAC Of its readers, It has thken Ue side ces of opinion may exist amoug brethren, |P ; taken the side RELIGIGL SY IN 
of these who are warring against Soaihery 

| feeling and Southern rights.  1t is not pres 
| umed that the editors wonild be willingly 
(called abolitionists ; but when they clothe 
-themselves with that stripe, they may feeb _| 
themselves quite insulted if Wey do not com y | te dix » o treat | . . . Writers. Again do we earncaAly entreat mand the uame which their words indicate, 

our biethren to fuyor ds with communications | 1 the fourth article, entitled “Guizad's ffi. for the Baptist, This n mber coutvine the ory of Civilization in Europe,” are found 

contributions of several pious and talented Lremnrks which are Lighly abjectionsble ; and 

: brethren, and: here ate many move of snch, | remarks which should no more appear iat the 

who might render us essential service in the [leoated Jone na of tha Che Sat Revive, 
: x | x : : : ian in the humbler one, the 1 preparation of nar weekly sheet, and do great] * nstag I a. "Coke orf A Li lector, He says: “We cannot forges, that good in Zion. Oe of out contributors to this very exist in our own lands butdaes not, paper soys, it is his first gttempt to write for {ys ln witiguity, by. oniversal consent, Jt . 

was universally allowed, as the nnavoidable 
gre unnecessary, for result of the laws of ustaee. whicls requires, 
bd, Jogibly written, | Hitt wherever the civilized gad ihe anciviligs 

Lol ed meet together. the later mast serve the. | 
Horme ry io oeder to the pres@evation of civil swer tu uur recent . ITO . . . Coamtion, © For wheaever virtue and vice, igs 

could not talk! His smoot, pale, timid face; | | ~~ NOTICES 3 
his embarrassed, and almost awkward mon | Thr Youxe Reapes.—This is a peat little 
uers; his aulicate and even feminine sensibili. ‘monthly paper, intended for children and 
ties, seemed to doom him to solitude, ineffi- [ youth, acd published by the New England 
ciency, and uselessness, ‘I'he first indications | ( Baptist) Sabbath School Union. It iy he, 
of a sympatliy possessed by our Genius in | pretty sheet filled with interesting matter, and this head, tyke fiom the Christian Iu dex, is 

common with other - mortals, appeared in | We, think it well calculated 0 inspire the /the first of a series fiom the pen of a very dis. 
the fact of his riding through the village every | young with a taste for reading, and to guide Minguished brother in a neighbu ing State. 
Sabbath towards the furm of the’ worthy: thers ‘in the ways of virtue end peace. Itis| we commend them to the especial atienlion 
Capt. B.. Our philosopher had a pair of very afforded at the very low price of 124 cents a of our ministering brethren. | Thr 

ters afd good.eyes, and unperceived by others, had ! copy, where 10 copies are sent (0 one address, | : 
others, some of them not even met bers, of | cast a luok. of tender interest. on the beau. | or 10 cents 8 copy, if 40 are sent. Send to t. 

~ vur-denomwination, who have exerted theme | iiful Lucy B. Yea, wonderful as 'it may | 8, Washburn, 79 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 
aclves to sustain the paper. Had it not been seem, he hat compelled himself to summon Tod 1 J —— 
for the voluntary, spoataneous, and Liberal | the courage, to avuw that interest, and, as we 
effitts which such have put forth, we should ' have said, every Sabbath 
have been ubliged tu watpend our isperations. 

to take up the crown, ends with ihe follow | without disturbing hatindnious feelings, and 
Fe cu! id ’ 0 » . I 3 i : : od 3 

ing expression, ‘Bless the Lord for his prov: independence of all aul » ity but that of the 

dential goodness.’ "! : Bible, is a characteristic |of which the Bap- 
ht tists will never be divested, 

Messius. Low 
interest, the nce 
ents of the IBapi 
churches in diili 

——<_but ns yet, | hav 

this quarter—so, 
gine yuu Some uo 

prets of religion 
The Baptat 

are perips aw 

payed ow ith the 

"surrounding cof 
forty white veal 

say, thut « Bapti 
uuHILy ii Oth 
by oar denomim 

wend thewsely 
var citinens. |} 

from several cor 

sation with thos 
siob of religios 
upon the subjec 
1 find, in alc 
predilections W 

"Qdly. 'BPlwic am 

of our Chueh 

atended by tie 
cation that thei 

Church, we ha 
. gious cxcitrmd 

multitude toge 
* nothing of the 

“ tradition of 
We have noth 
ple Gospel o 
“Keep theat 
saints.” (Bw, 
citizens have e 
to manifest, 10) 

- Qhurchy is a & 
: moucy (ov der 

- peases ul’ the 
that are made | 
ways ready fog 
nected with ou 
a majority of J 
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object, the dir 
steietiy, the 8 

the calling wm 
this way, pu 
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| THE NEW _VOLUME, na 
Having been graciously permitted to com. 

meuce gur Secind Volume, we would render 
thanks, first of all, to the Great Head of the 

Church,’ who has smiled so.propjtiously on 
‘the enterprize. In the second place, we desire. 

10 tender our sincere acknowledgments to our 
kind friends whe have favored us with their 
names as subscribers. 

“To Tur Mixistry.” ~The article under 

  Fspecially would we 
| fia expressiour obligations to those 

| MISREPRESENTATION, ~5," of “the: Glad 

Tidings, addressing us, says: ‘You have tak. 
= | enit upon yourself to affirm that Balfour” (a 

| Exsteas Lvisiana Baptist ABSOCIATION. | noted Universalist writer) tay an infidel, 
—This body held its secoud annipersary, Oc | because “he is a materialist, and docs not 
tober 6--8, 1843. Number of clinches 23; believe that the soul is naturally immortal,” | 
Ministe1s, vrdained 11; licensed 6; number of | Now we beg to state that we affinned no such 
wpmbers 729; received by ‘baptism Jast year | thing. Balfour hinwelf published an article 

ar a ae _ ~jover lis own name, in which lie avowed his 
The Association : passed a 1csolution . re=| disbelief in the immaortaliny of the “soul, and 

questing the Banner and Pioneer not to pubs added, that “be was an infidel, if the rejetion brethren gener ally, we 
any communicatious from the Rev. VY, Poule, | of the doctrine made a man an iphidel.” In likewise, | oi gH 

{respecting the Baptists of Louisiana, The | the article referred to; he said nothing about | t Ey HAXT 4 LE. DC 
| Preamble to ti.is resolution aeserts, that Mr. ! the soul's not being “naturally” immortal, — | : COLUMBIA woul 4000 2ag LT e Lary 
Poole bas misrepresented his brethren in Lou. This avas a gloss put upon his first piece, in a : Sa. long as the uname of i L bo ; 1st This is a roceeding, and we | second publication, when he found tbe un-.is dear to Baptist heurts 

strength, we pledge ours ves to exert eur ! prize from a host of gay and eloquent COs { 1siana, This Ha sirahge proceeding, a ‘ } seconud . Th en : il eT 

tod   
the press, and he sent his article «ith great 
diffidence. His scruples 

his essay fs well prepa 

and instructive.  Aunothe 

(article he sends iy au wi 
call for assistance with 4 
with new| subscribers | 

evening, ubout five 
i ; - Foi 5 2 3 

o'cluck, we boys used to see lim ‘on his old, 
g dark, switch tailed ba zhorse, riding through | | | : Tose, 4 All we ask is, that our friends should still town with slow and solemn pace, jog—jog— 

continue their exertions, send us the money jog—* going 

i. $ 1 » i ¢ 

’ a’ pt ay { 

Lat we are now encouraged to go forwald. — 

b bruthey i hos 
- ; J a9 ) 

ol g | if * HY . 

a carting?” How hie ever mans | 0° 
he pen, us weil as | hovance wind inicliigence, come ino eoutaet, ir 

Out the Liigher gualities, at th2 call of Lepeve- 
ray, Go and do ye lence, as wed as.by the right of self presets 

| vatio, must inevitably. rise superior to ad 
yrale the lower. Suciiis ih apology, inmst 
cases, for the commencement of ancient 

the venerated Rice | slavery i though nat for its proiracted con. ener Sem: Hing Ed :; a torah » long will all who | ih Meh, : I or, as Hs the rizht Bb. : ; : i vies Les FL i ‘zation to give laws to barbarism, so ithe Yikes | 
v: . oi 4 : : it. i Faualified avow: enti me now hig toils and sagrifides, lis prayers and |", NT co em 

Powers ty the utmost to furnish our readers | petitors, Subsequent yeurs of wnalloyed con: | do not understand it. : : Hn qualified avowal | of such a sentiment would knov oo A i” or a i Lin : p ¥ doc "wise is duty (0 do every thing possible for 
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